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HOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

28. 1957
•

Nat. Smyphony Orch.;
The University Choir
' Present Beethoven's 9th

I

The Nationa l Symphony Orchest1·a together with the n1agn1fic1·nt Ho"•ard Univer~ity Choir,
\\' arner Lawson, Director, will
ll r e"S-e n t Beethoven's in,.p iring
'\'inth Symphony in Constitution
Hall , April 9 and 10, a: 8 :30 p.m

I

The program will be r epeated
in Lisner Auditorium on April 11,
al 2:30 p.m .
Soloists appearing with the orchestra and the Choir will be :
LOIS MARSHALL,
Soprano;
Polycarp B. Gadesbdtu (C61~r) ii' shown !IKf'hi.ng the Mnnu11J JOHN ~tcCOLLUM, Tenor; MARawanl. The award wat prt:8ffltf'd by ~n11 Pf'rr, . Lookin,: on i-c GA RET SNO~ ROY, Contrslt~ ;
Lowd.I Davi~. Jr., P""id~t of the lnt~mational Club .
and NORMAN TREIGLE, Bas~Baritone.

International Club Presents Award
•

In recogition of his contl'ibu-1 has also represented the Univer-

•

tion to the Howard community,
in developing a Jirreater an1ount
of inter-personal an·d international
relationships, the International
Club presented Polycarp B. Gadegbeku the annual cooperation
award. He haa entertainE:d several campus organizati•>tts with his
native songs and folk dances. He

• t Annual C00lee Ha II Awar
· d N•+
I e
F1rs

•

On Monday, ~larch 11, 1957,
the first Cook: HaJI Awards Night
was held. Thi~ was the first '>f
what is ' o be an annual event.
"At this as9embly the top Cook
Hall freshman in each of the four
underll'llkiuate schools ' and colleges was honored.

•
I

sity in several non-campus activitLes.
·
~
An honorary membership award
wa.s presented to Dr. Flemmie
Kittrell. This award was made
on the basis of her contributions
in inter-personal, inter-social and
inter-cultural relationships in the
world community.

•

The meeting was opened by
~fr. David W. Brown, the Educational Di~tor of Cook Hall,
who pointed out · he uniqµeness
ot this uaembly. He gave credit
to the Tut.orial and Advisory
Staff for conceiving the idea. He
aid that the resident staff had
emphuized scholarship a s the
theme of - its activities.
Mr.
Brown then introduced Clayton
Jones, President of '•he Tutorial
and Advisory Stnff. .Jones urged
t he freshmen to have a high r e-:
gard for academic pursuit, and
to follow the path s~t by the
5Cholars. At ·ru. time Mr. George'
Sawyer, Assistant Educational
Director, explained a special plan
that will be used to help stu~nts
";th low academic .a~rages. Mr.
Brown then in roduced Dean Armour J . Blackbum who presented
the awards. Dean Blackbum is
Deal\ of Stude nts at Howard Uni\ersity and Ac tin~ Director of
Admissions.
Before presenting the awards
the Dean made lhe 1'ollowing
statement: "This i the era whe n
a premium is placed on brain
and not brawn. Illiwracy is a
greater handicap to success than
an y physical defect. The oppo1::

tuni 'Y in new fields is multiplying. Individuals of volition sueeeed---0ne's destiny is not written
in the start, but in the personal
record of each student. You can
never escape your record, for one's
recore determines to a large extent his opportunity for advancement. This is not the age ot
niediocrity but t~e age of proficiency. Education cannot esC~J>:e the responsibility for provi?•ng the tools to keep a cultu~e
ahve, and above alJ ~ nurture 1n
youth a desire to extend itself."
A"' an example, the Dean pointed
out the case 'Of-Clayton- J o~s. a
national Howard scholar, a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and who
has now won a scholarship to
Yale University's Law School, and
is a schollrship candidate tor
Harvard's Law School. He then
presented plaques ~ the follow.
in~ students :
·
•
1. Roberts Gates, Pittsburgh,
Pa., College of Liberal Arts, 3.~ ~
avera&'e.
2 . Clayborne · }Ionk, Atlantic
City, N . J ., School of Pharmacy,
3.87 av~hige.
3 . Vernon Drew, Portsmou' h ,
Va., School of Engineering and
.\rchitecture, 3.66 average,
4 0 car
M\ddox, FederaliJhurg, ~Id . , ~hoot of Music, 3.00
'A'verage.
Jn the <'lo ing remarl' Denn
Henry A . Ryan comm end~ not
only the honorees but all students
who had put forth a ~ ince re ~f
fort ' o do their best.

CH \RLE!"i E \TOS BURCH l\IE:\IOltf,\L Lt:<:TlJ Rl:~
•• r i cl a ~. ~1 a r <' h 2 9, I 9 ;; 7

•
•

PROt' E ..SoR !"'TERLl~G BRo•· s. Pre•idin~

RF.ADI 'G FR(l:\1 lflS

POETR\·-1.an~111ton

..4.ulhor. f ,,clurl'r

Hugh.- •

In addition, 'lhcse concerts will
mark the debut performance of
Howard Hanson's brilliant "The
Song of Democtac~" a composit!on commissioned by the National Education Association for their
Centennial celebration. Dr. H11n.
son wi11 cond uct h 1s own composi•ion.
Also on the program will he
"Ginastera's "Overture to the
Creole Faust" and Beethhoven's
"Ah.,gerfido," a.ria

-

A "special ftaturf of the April

9 concert will be the presenta-

• ·1

·
·
on of the National Music Council award to Howard Mitchell
1o
"d' · ·
The award , presented ior
>attngu.ished services to American Musi~.' is being presented to Mr.
Mitchell for the third tiJnt". Mr.
Mitchell is •be first man to have
received this distinguished award
three times
\"
Tickets may be purchased at
tht> Symphony Box Oftice in
' Campbell's 1108t1G Str t ,
w .,
~ Ational 8-7332.

N

L.A. Constitution Provokes ChanCJes
The e nti1~ student body of the
College of Liberal Arts was asked
to attt'nd an open S tudent Council meeting co ncern i r~-the approval of the new Constitution preser.ted by the :::;tudent Counc il of
'.)().•:;;. ' Frank I>e C'osta, president of the Student Council , gave
an informal speech Monday, rtta rch
;J to urge the ~tudents to end
" minority rule" of the student
council by pass ina an effect iv~
...
Const itution to prevent
it.
The nieeting took place Tuesday, March 4 in the Biology audi toriunt. Fron1 i-7:30 p.nl . the
Constit utiGn.11was read for correct
understanding and at 7 :30 p.m.
;&he discussion of its approval began. The body d~cided to vote \d
Seriatim , tu king eech article gep-

bet.'n elected by the Student Coun- 'I
cil However, this year t he Presl- -•
de n t, Vici.> President, Secretary,
a nd Treas urer \\•ill Ii<! elected by
t he ,,tud<.'nt body. The nominations
shnll he at t he a n nual n on11 nation
con vention called by t hl• Student
Cou ndl du ri n ~ t h e Ja;>t \v.-ek of
r.1arch.
- '

One of the 1nost heated discu s• I Y th e Ionges •.,
s ions, an d cer ta in
· 1on
·
concerneci ano th er pr0Vls
1n
Article III on the eligibility of
t~.e Pre~ id e nt. In past years a
Student Cou ncil president had to
ha ve a 2.5 ave rage, but the new
Con:stitution adhered to a 3.0 av·
e 1age. Some students felt that this
was unfair because a person with
a 3 0 average rnay not ne<'t.>ssarily
b · a good leader. Other s tudents
a.ratt.>ly.
th
The first maJ·or issue of discus- r t.> a soned thnt only a per~on wi
"o
Id h
th
s ion was the clause in Article 11 a ,,. avt• ra~e
\\"OU
a
ve
e
t•
t 0 h- 1d uch
·
rta.nt
which stated that there should be inie
w
• s.
an tmpo
t ..vo representatives from each offict> The discussion becarne so
heated that Frank De Costa reclass and one representa t ive
" from ea ch of those Campus Or- linquished his pos ition to Cla yton
J ones in order to present his
ganizations "·hich are recognize1t .
.
.
by t he Offi ce of Student Life and v iews on the s~bJect. He potnted
10 per cent of the membership o.ut t hat certa~nly th_e office of
is composed of Liberal Arts Stu-' Student 4>uncil preside~t must
dents." The oppo ers of this clause b~ filled by a person who _i~ equal·
felt that the organization should ly respected by the admisitrat~on
have aWeast ~ p_ei:. cent mem- and the Student _Body_. Agre~tng
·b h . . • th c0 11
f L. ·be 1 with the atfh 1aat1ve '!n ae, he felt,--~
ers )~ Ol' e
ege ~
l
ra. that it is the student with th~
Arts 1n order to be representt>d .
()
h ..
Id h
h
..,
th<' advocates felt that 10 per 3 · averege t a" wou
ave t e
t
. f .
t init> to hold the office The mcaacen was in airness to a 11 organd
· bo
fl
izations on campus. It was fina l- u_re was vote upon a ut
ve
d
"d
d
th
t
th
.
t•
times
before
there
was
an
ample
1
1 0
~ ~ci1 he
;
e orga:iz~ 1~ t wo-thirds n1ajority to pass the
s ou be ah ~e . ' 1 h pe~ cd~n °C
s :J o cla use
·
,
n~~m r s Ip ltl t e Stu ent oun·
•
Cl .
Other added p rovis ions wert
Anooher in1porta11t cha nge \va s t ha t t he Cou ncil '!hall be ele<'ted
in Article II concerning the non1· fro a pe r iod cove r ing .June 1 • ,
ination of officer s. Heretofore only Mav :lO and t hat a sin1ple n1a·
the Pres ident has been elected jori ty of the repreH<>ntative-. on
a t large and the other office rs havE> th e Council const itut» a 1111o r 11 m.

Exchange St.':'dents
Exchange students from Howard who participated in the program last semester, and those
here from other universiti~s, were
introduced at the March 13 faculty meeting. The time is apt\roaching !or those who wish to
pftrlicipate in the program next
'e mester to fill out applications.
The H oward ~phom o re who
wishes to broaden his educational
e xperiences and social development should .con"sider participating in the Student - Exchange
p rogram' which has been set up between H oward and two mid-west
institutions, Hiram Collcite and
Denison University. Th<' program
prov ide~ th e Howard student with
•
•
a• unique
opportunity
to s tudy and
l ive in a different geographic, intelle<-tual , social, economic, a nd
a cadt.·mic envitonment a s well a s
preparing him to participate con~ t ~tively in the rapidlY,. changing pattern of contf>mporary · society. At the snme time, it affords
the entire University community
an opportunity to hring wi thin
i~elf temporary ~tudent member~
of different background and · experiences who will get to know
the llowardites, and along \\-"ith
their parents, friend and communities, they will be able to
better understand u1.
(Continued 1 on pa1re !i, col. 2 l

..

•

•

\bcn(", four !Otudt'ntJC "ie'"' 11 puinlintc donr. by '1ildrt"(J Thornp·

l'Qn . Th~ •tud.-nt11 arf' ( I . 111 r.) \nn Huldwin. Jt><1nt•ltt• \\' illi aun ..,
Lou Be-rt ho M.-K.-"nzie ond Uori"" \\ult...
,
.,~

Student Exhibits In Art .~allet2'y
of
u 1.t
The curre nt exh ibit in the Un i~<· h <>'>l

.'1•ul p·
vt•1 sity A rt Gall1•ry featur~ paint- tu re. Some of he1 1·, 11a111tin){., •
ings by t wo a r ~ tucJents, J udith nnd :!O ch 1n"·inK!i nov. 1>11 vie~
Weinha um and ~1 1 ldred Tho n1p - h1ne ht't>n t•h•> en fr1J1n ,,.,, k clr1nt
•
11 t 8 k~wh1•gn n
~on .

...

-

l\11 8 Thon1p n, a tinior, wa.a
A na t1v1• of • Florida, 'Mia~
t~ recip ient or the Howard U n1 - T hon1p 011 i
preside nt or tht
ver:sity scholars h ip fo r SUllll ll l' l '
study a t t he S kowht.•!fan ~t ai r11•
(<'ontin ued on naKt• 5, col . 1 1
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Top Jazz Musicians

EOITOll/A ·t s

~latth

28, 1957

,

1

THE HIL LTOP

A new development in music ,
The School of Jazz, s'atfed by
HOWARD
UNIVERSrl'Y
t
•
top ranking jazz muticiana, wiu
)IEM•ER OF THE AssoCJATED INTEacoLLECIATE PaESS
start ita first aeuion next aum Co-Ediwr• ------------- Margattt B~, Connie Pin~
· mer, at the Berahire Music Barn , Bauineu M.,.••n '\:'.- ---- - --- -----------------.-- Ronce Whit~ ·
Thf'n are on th~ c4mpus six organization~ each of "hich in Lenox, Maas., accordinr to John AU«iale Brul,..., M.,.. . .r ---------------- ---- -- Melvin Byrd
Snowden
reptteent~ a rf"ligious group, members of which are to be found Lewis, executive director of th c N,,., Editor
Extlaan••
Editor
---_______
---__
--------___
Sondra
· ,;a,.
•
8Chool. Mr. Lewis is alao musica1 port• EJllor ____ ___ ___ _____ ____ ___ _- - _-...._,, - - - - - Richard Whlk
Clark
n,.,...t h~~ in thi." com..!l'lunitv. The formation of thesto organiza· dire<'tor of the Modern Jaz z s
ClrceJallon M""•••r __ _ ________ ____ - - - - - - - - - Eddie Cnnnlnp•m
tiona "d."' df't 1n...O nf"Ct'S&af) to 1upplen1ent the ~tudents' acadf'mit"; Quartet. The &hoot of Jazz i~ be .U..cUU.1
Jaaitt Alader~ Waller B en=ett
po"'lh. ) tt it i"' -.urprising to note how fe,\ --tudent" take ad· ing incorporated as a non-proft t l'roo/,....Jer• ______ ___ ___ ___ ________ Patricia Fa~ Earl Weller
\&nta~f" of thi~ program.
organization and is }()('ated nex t Co111 R-'er• _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ Bettye Hammond&. V&rpa.1a Pana eon
door to Tanglewood, home of the Riwiftl Re,,arf#r ---- __ - -- __ - - - -- _----- -- ____ ; _ - Roy Bladdtarn
It i" inC'OnC'eivable that the 6tudt"nL... after completing the re- Boston Symphony summer f~ MiJitary R~,,a~r _____________ - __ _- __ - __ - - - -: ... - - Dallu Selle)'
s ArtUI --------------- -------------- - - -- 1riJllam Mayo, Jr.
lifriou1 mf'ren<'e ('.4rda on the-it rtgietration form"'• lo:.e con-.C'iou~- tival and Fchool.
COLUMNISTS
1\ele of the-ir spiritual naturf'. Could it hf' that the affairs of the
J
II •ua11
Enrollment in the intensive
.
.
OllM
~ul are b«-nf'ath the sophi~ieation of the HO\\ ard 8ludent? Bue thl'ff week session, which starts
•.
.
lytwie
,..,._L
U.weu4
Kiri
I
•·
Cai
1'1 l111n, Neul ity•, ea .. 11lrw .........
.
i( thi11 \lit'ff' the case "-hy bother to comple1e the tf'ligiou~ prefer('nC~ August 12th, .will be limited to .c•t CNwy.,.., 0..0. Ma•lanw, Aaw. C11 11, Olan. ICenn.hlll ~'-·
••tr• P•1 :t.. Muf.rlll Pub u, . . , •••-•wr,, M1riuut
A b"' If' bar, 1a 1rtw1 Miu,
<'.& ~at all. Could it be that we are a."hamt"d to admit of having .a forty musicians and twen'y aud i- ••••· Ju a •1•11 11, - . , llda1 ' , Ma r ,...,,, C..C C1lswu1, - . , 11 1Lt1,
tors (non-playinr students). Mu . ~c....... Oler'-~
depmdence upon a Crt"ator? Thi "ould malce us hyproc·rites
nNtl
alciam. ";n be required to pasS
C•
1h
.
.
~ I + 1ra .... U-11 I
-• .,,,_ low •
much of thf" c.ame ~ prof~ing a faith that one does not aocept auditions or to submit attes~ n.u MtUTCW II I ht' ta 11w tllu • I pat 1Ps • T
I u1 el tllu C1I 1u _, •aaral ~~
r 11, ,,. .. , ., Ptr 'J•
"'·ould. If thf" rc-aMn for thi1 alm0&t mu. E'\"al!lion of JTJi~ioutt t.pe'!I or rttordings to qualify fo r II .... , el l1fl1h1
Mssw• th~= him ... um JP
tllu • du
,_.,
organiiatior\1 ;.., on~ of ignorance of the nature and function-. of the entrance.
~ ... ' IUll . . . Pl k17C1
I . . . 1ue9i ... 1t 11i
l~~:sAll •UIS 1• I llo..f• . . . . . . ftuw9 el tllu I . I f , 0,f h
lw Ill
U ....
Psil
........
lit
...
MIU.TOI'•
..r
Riii i Ir u11•llu11 r
l1l1r11
I . , ...
various bodie.a the-n it "ould beboovt" the student to bf.come f'll·
Instruction will include rehear I
lightened by ~iting the- C.haplain of hi~ partit"1ilar denomination . sal in both a \aree ensemble :ind .._ MtLlTOP tu9'1y r.elll ..l8"11 • 11 s 1a•11 t. ... "" •ti .... 1•uca _, in a 11mall group, composition,. ar SIlhltatl mU°arW.
~ chaplains are loc.ated in the baeement of Rankin Cha}>f'I.
Pbr1: ec•s I 9 1-4• •1rlh lt might help us to know that the ae1hitre- of the various orf(anila· rangement and history of jazz• . . . . llJFIU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . NIU10P .. THI NATIONAl AIVWTlllM
1.:.'!J:-r_ ..wlft11u
1utt . . . .,..., •
r ••11 A••••ac a1i.~1,...
WW. W llssuti S. Pwuafau, 17 ,... lt.J
....,.,,
tion& are gun-d toward the develop~t of the- whole or complete Each musical will ah10 he 1-e- .....,. Avr1u &.quired to take a minimum of tw0 ..... ,, Dill "'""·
............ - ""'"'·
.
(l)ri!tian lady or ~mt l e-man. 11le programtl' embraa-- thoee CMen· boun a week of individual in
tiale of an t<lucatf'd or andnni~ Christian : tht> religiou~. the in· struction in his ins'lnlment. The
'
.
ttllectual, and the aocial. The.M" thrtt aspects are fundamental to number of students' for each in
run natu~ and yn we rtfu~ to take ad\antagf' of the one or1itan- strument will be strictly limit.eel
• •
•••
•
n
to
make
a
desirable
balance
i
iwion that can provide us at Ollt' tinlC \\ ith all three. Ho" unthe ensemble groups.
"Peggy Lee, in everythinr she tho WilbaT DeParia "New Orleans
tontlf'iou-. <"an "'e hf.come?
In addition t-o the regular undertakes, wa~hes out for the jazz" gTOup ... IfldU!try report.a
Th~ HILLTOP in conjunctio11 \\ ith the Chaplain-. on carnpu-: cour~es and the jan conc.erta trifles. . . . Few contemporary Jndicat.ed that nearly $200,000,000 =,,--..,,=t+-=='
-~.~ ur.,... that tht -tudent~ bttonlt' ~·nrt• of and take 'advantagf' of tlie ~<· heduled at the Music Barn, there fi gures in 1>how business possess worth of rec.ords were eold during
will be s~ial demonstrations by . her tnany applied talents and the tint nine months of last year
opJfortunities affordt"d tht•m ~) tht"ir n-li;?iou~ orga ni1a! io11~ .
mus1dans of differing s<'hools of f e\ver still can match her consis- . . . Chubby Jackson decided to
'
•
j azz and representative folk mu- tent record of distin~ished ar- reenter the !a;-z field with a small
~idans from other part.c; of th e" "t'fa't'fc""acY\Mrerriefit.Y "fh";si'j(r~ gi6up"'f'>" lc-agoi;-"t,on~'tef''on'"'-'"-/
"orld. Also scheduled are talks J ohn Tynan's words, a parti of ?tfarch 6 . . . RCA Victor anhy jazz leaders and lecturen sue h his ('over ~tory of Peggy Lee in nounced plans to issue seven n1ore
~ ~" irne<1t i~at ion <ondu<1ed h~· thi ... ne"'JIUpt'r re\t•ul~I that a!'> Ouke Ellington, \Vilbur de t h<' ~far~h 21 issue of Down Beat. sets of reissue8 in it.a Down Beat
- - At the- age- or 1.1;-:\tiss ~.
1h1ri11g the pa..,t ~II' tc•r n1or(' than l40 'ol11n1r.. ha·. e liet·n- 1nl· 'Pa ns,
nn1e TriSf.ino, Joacnim
"Jazz ~fit.&tonea" aer:iea; included _ _ ,_,..__
ft•r
. 10111 l ~<Hlnclt·n; l.ih~. :\11 untold nun1ber ha\e httn Berendt, German Jazz critic an d Nonna Egstrom of Jamestown, will he two sets by Fats Waller,
n1utilatt'd . Thi• nun1h1·r of tho"<' 1nutilntt·d in1·lucl...... ix referf'ncc author; Norman\ Granz, foundeT "N.D., wanted to be a singer~ In tv.·o by Duke Ellington, one by /
of "Jazz at the Philharmonic; t he years ~ince, ahe ha::; become a Artie Sha\\·, one by ~ Nichol~.
\'ohni1e:- frotn \\ hic·h papt•s hu'e he~n rippt'tl.
l..anga'.on Huges, poet and • au tar aa singer,
tress, composer, and one devoted to early bluN
....
~fi~s l\tc• lli..,ter. of the f·irrulution dh iqinn, rrporlecl 128 thority on jnzz; Profe-ssor \Viii is and nia-ht <'lub. performer. H er artiets . . . . The famed Balboa
Jam~. musicologist; George Ru s- 8 tory is nn impressive one and Rendezvous ballroom, built in
~ M n1i ing lo..i ~~ter. Of thi"' figurr 65 are boo!...-. that
!'ell, composer; Guntb(-r Schulle Tynan lets Miss Lee do most of 1921 at a cost of $2000,000, "·a c;
had pre,iou..ly bt't'fl li!lltf'd ru mi.~ing. 15 \\ere ou t I in ci rculation ) first French Hom at the Metror, the story-telling.
'
ordered <'losed by order of the> r
a.n<l 1 t "ere lo..t. The numT~r of hoot...&1n11tilat('d cmarkoo he\.ond politan Opera Orehestra and com
Part II of Dom Cerulli's story Newport Beach city council in
rf1P81T. or '' ith torn pag~) i~ unreckonf"d hut i' almo...t aslro· poser in both jazz and classical of Harry Belafonte coven a Bela- California. . . . Bing Crosby, now
nomic.al.
.
idioms. Panels of booking offtce f on~ recording session, ~t; Fm- a freelan«e record az:tist, cut his
representatives and mus1cl&ns phas1s on &-lafonte.'s justified sue- first RCA Victor LP 1n February
~tr-. Jeonkinf'. from the Refeormce- room, ~ported 15 \olu1ne~ will discuss the practical problem S cess in the populariza+iion of cal- with Bob Scobey's Dixieland
• ~ rt"ttnth
mi infit. This figure includf'S 11ch reff'rence mattriah~ facing the jazz musician toda y. .ypso music in America.
gTOup.
&! : Th,. Di(·f1<>n<Jrl <>f \fod,.rn En~lish U.ta((e. f. los.~ary of lmf'r~
Living quart.en for men wi11
Cerulli'• reportorial approach
Here are the top five bestraelling
Latin, .'\ourcf' R<>ok of Riolo~ical Terms. \'olum~ X of Th,. Cam· b at \\'heoatleich, the fftate 0 f place" the ttader in the midst of jau albums in the nation, hued
•lafonte
·
1-6- on a biweek11 aurv-.v of 225 r-.
th e Boe'ton Symph ony where men t he B"'
brid"t
llistor\
of
En,lish
LiteraJurt'.
Thf'
Library
of
IT
it
and
seasion,
comp~
_, renorted to
r
"
d
dl
with
rti' .-.Ant
.... __ f
th tall r~rd outlets, as
H'unwr. 10.000 '4nsu•f'rs to Questions Van Nostrand' • rif'ntific atu ents atten nc . the S'JDl
~ '""'
all~ rom
e
,.r
·· l
.
.
. .
'
phony'a s~r music school a~ p&rticipan•~. i-Pflfrlions ot Bf'l~ Down Best:
c..~c op~tl•a.._ and Hort~ tt Du-t1onary of Af odt-rn Eronomy. ~- housed. The symphonic studenta f onte's delicht in performing \n
1) Ella Fitqerald-Loui1 Annmon~ thoet" listed u mutilattd ~tt: a \'olumf: of the Encyrlo~d1a leave on the llth of Auauat and t he calypso idiom, and the ttla- stronr, Ella. and !Antu (Verft
lriJ~ T~ Encyclo,,Mia of R~iKion and Ethirs. Tht' Nnl' !~e jazz student. will move in 0 D t ionahtp between Belatont.e'a early •OOS) (2) Erroll Ga.mer, Ctnt·
&Ao" -H"W>' f. .. ,_.,.,opt'dia of Rt"lilious Koou:l~..e and the the 12th. ~ncementa for the 1ife in Jamaica and his valid cal- cttrt by tM Stta. (Columbia 883)
u
"-" '""!' •
~o
.
.
Neu•po-rt (Columbia 984)
Journal of Edu"atWn.al. Psy<'holo,,.·
(V.
16.
1925)
.
All
of
th~
ut1e
of
the
Dormitory
were
made .vpao interpretations.
"' .
th
h M 'Th
D p
Music News: The Nat Pierce Ella Fitqrerald, Colt PO'l'fn Stm11
' .>'
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llave had pa~ tom from them. •

ma~~r ofrthe i:o."':n Sym.p~::?y• l )and debut.ed at the historic Book ~Verve •001-2) (6) TM

•av..
Modt'rn. Jazz Qua.rut a.t Muie
Orch~tra. Faculty and women •~avoy in New Y~rlc last month. In" (Atlantic 12•7) .
atudenta will be hou d at nea r- · · Th.f" state departmentrANTA
Copyright 1957
by )rfualc Inn.
,_,program offtc.iala announced a
by l>ou'?tbcat Maga.sin.4J
Chairman of the Board of Trus \'eat African tour in Mnrch for.
tffa of the School of Jui wilt be •
•

The ~'~ral librarie!t at Howard Unher11.it~ contain a total
ef 320. 102 ,·oluma the gttate.t number of "hit"h arf: foun<l in
found.-r·a Library. Durin~ the academic ye~r 1955 . 1956 Mu·
elm.ta and tf'ache~ borrowed 116.345 volumes from the ~-eral
·n
libraric.; of the uni\.-ersity. 46.195 ,·olu~ ""re borro~·ed f roni.
•••
the Cil"C'UlaJion Departmf'Tlt; of ~ volumee 2.956 "eff' bound'
•
. By GLORIA C. HENDERSON the policy
periodicaltt.. 15.169 "-f'tt ~rve book"' and 28,070 w~re non re- Jr., Neauhi Ertgum, George Ava
kian, John B. (Din>·) Gille.pie,

-

~i~hii:e~~~;~~

~e

booka.

In addition to h ou
munitv. the !'how ca~
ulltld for f'xhihition!' by
locatt"tl (•n rhe csmpug.

injt the bulk of \'olumes u~ by the rom·
on ~ finit floor of Founders Library att
the ,·ariou~ departll'lt"TICs and organi1ation11
..

\'\ln·
not horrou the hook an.l r tum t.Mm o that thf:Y MU\
•
bt" 11-.. .. 1 b,· fl.Om<"<>nf: el5t"? .~fter all. the T.ibrary• ic; hf're for th~
U"I' <lf the tntirt' lJo" ard romrnunity.
• ,
'

..

~==========================~

L. 'A . TU DENT cou
""' Ne' IL
TO SPONSOR WEEKLY
MOVIES FREE OF
CHARGE
s·

Watch for Announce111ents ,
•

A Moment of ReflectiOn ··••• · -·· ·"

...

~reline

clua attend-

ance.
9 'iephanieo Barber, Jimmy Guift'r
Bird.a are singing; the grass ia
Nat Bent.oft', Andre> Hodeir, L('()n . t u rning arreener; days are grow~memeber, the teacher can
ard Feather; J. J . JohnM>n, \\'illi~
not tee.ch an empty claall'OOm,
ia
making
I ng longer; the sun
Jem~. John Le"·ia, Ho"'t Lip P·
man, Wilbur de Pari11, 0 t'ar Pet.- mo~ appearancfit.
In ahort, ~--~~"""',...~r......,_...,...,_~
er on, ~fax ROA(h, William Russ'>, Ispring la here, and _aprinr mea.u
Jr., Guntheor &huller, Jack Tracy• hot w ath r is j ust around the
Barry
Ulanov,
Mar11hall \\•'• orner. Students ha>e begun to
c
Stt>arns and John S. Will!lon .
Announ<.'ement of the f awlty troll lazily acrosa the <'atnpua,
will be made \\rithin the nex t a nd a arreat number of clauea
have already been <'Ut.
No maltM' what
tnon h, Mr. \Vil•on said.
you need ror any
formal occeeion,
Th(' $('hool of Jazz, Incorp
Think. Claaa cutting inaeatiea I
ora~~. ia an outgrowth of th e
~ c&D rent it.
BverythlDJ
s('ven years ,.of "Folk and Jau t he chanON of failing, It a !"tuf reehly deaned,
Roundtable " held at ~fu ic In n ~nt. is not in cl&l8, he doe. not - PI I I neaUy pr1 1df
perfectly tu..s
get. the work done. If the work i
in<'e 1950, at" which Jl an e I
DO~WN
'~"°
of anthropologists, rnusicologist8 not ddne, he either ~ no mark
'Allt • lllCW
'
jar.z hf !ltorianz, !l<K'iologista, folk• 0 " a failinr one. Althouch the 1
Jori t and many of ~he tOp jazr. n umber of cute aUowed depends
A ..... •11114 ._. . . .., tu
musician~ studSf'd the origins, de- 0 n the ability of the individual,
velopment and 1'tyles of jazz an d, he hould not. t.ake th<'m ext"ept
7U • 12TH 11'111T, NOITHWIU
NAtlutf I-Jiit
their relation to othel" folk mu1lr i n ca.ea of neceealty. It ia up to
t he individual to uae or abu••' .,.-....,,.........;;....
...J
or the " ·orld.
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By G\VENDOLYN HIKTON
The East.em Regional Conven1
tion or the Musical Educators National Conference which met in ·
Atlantic City, March 1-5 was attended by 2,000 delegates from
eleven states and the District of
•
Columbia. Those atending from
the Howard University campus
were Dean Warner Lawson and
Dr. Lillian M. Allen of the Music
School Faculty, and Miss-es Olivia
Roberts, Sylvia Wallace, and Mr.
Perey Gregory from the student
body.
•
Dean Lawson gave an address
'·Choral Practices and Technique"
on the Panel on Choral Music in
Higher Education. Dr. Allen, the
state chairman of the Committee
'
.
for Music in Higher Education
of the District of Columbia gave
the report and the recommen~
tions from the music department&
oi the local coileges anft universities. Ml~ 'il°'jfh•ia. Robert~ and
Mr. Percy Gregory represented
the Howard Univp1·sity Student
Chapter of :'-1. E. ~. C. on a panel
for student members. (The R. U.
•
Student Chapter has a roster or
eighty-three music edpcation students).

'

All who attended the conference
"' were enthusiastic in their praise
of it as a very stimulating and
=== produe~ive musiCA l and intellectual experience.

--

The Physic:11 Departmt-nt pre~nteid on Man:h
12th, at ib
weekly eenunar,- Dr:rt-obe"1 S.
Omohundro, • Howard Alumnus,
who apokt- on "N~ Te<:hnique•
in Scinllllation Countlnlf."
R~
freshmenta were f!!n'...d prior to
the lec1ure.
•

..

I

•

Indication!' of Sprin1 on th e Howard

Campu~ -

ABOUT THE NAACP

Don't

•

The Truth Versus Ugly Lies
Because of !~ role as leader
in the struggle .to end Jim Crow
and win equal rights for Negro
citizens, the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People has been singled out by
white racisJs for bitter attack
and smears. These bigots are
circulating all soi-ts of lies about
the Association, its program.
methods and objeaives.
The \\"hite Citizens Councils
and persons who think as they
do believe that all colored people
are inferior and should be kept
down. They realize that the
NAACP is the one organization
which always fights for equal
rights for colored citizens. They
know that the NAACP has broken down Jim Crow 1n many Delds.
They recognize that the NAACP
has made it possible for Negroes
to enjoy the rights which the
United States Constitution guarantees ~ all citizens. They Jeno,\·
that the NAACP is prepared to
come to the defense of citizens

..

t

,.

forg~ that cl.a~ are "1ill in ~ion, howevt-r.

BOOKS

- - .i :,

,

MUSIC

<

Denison University is a liberal
arts institution situated in Granville~ Ohio, thirty miles east of
Columbo.a. The school is co-educational, having approximately 1850
students (with a few more boys
than girls) in its enrollment. Ge~
erally speaking, the pupila are
trom the upper middle class economic bracket.

My ftrst impres sion of Denisofl
upon arrival there last September, was one of admiration for
the ·beauty of the cam putt which
ia situated on a hill a.bove the
" town of Granvill~. The sit.e is
enhanced by many trees- of various kinda, which at that time of
the year bore many hues. Impres-siona of the student and faculty
community that compose the
school were only to begin at that
time, for even new in retrospect,
I have formulated ideaa which
\\ere lacking in February.

•

..

My favorite subj ects, when ~is-'
cusaing the experience, are my
suitemates and the tea.chert. I
truly feel that I was fortunate
in living with a group of •flve
young ladies who accepted me
from the bee'inning, and throughout my 1tay u a roommate. Several of the friendshipt cultivated
within our l'OOrnl and dormitorie1
promise to last 1or years to come.
Althou8'h I feel that in competence our faculty equal1 and in
aom• c11111 perhapt aurpuaee
that ot Denison, it was a relief
to find that the teachers there

showed definite interest in the
st\fdents as young people who,
generally speaking, are trying to
learn but who need not only help,
but friendship if tihey are to accomplish their educational an
life goals. I am aware of the fact
that this point could well lead
to debate on student-faculty rela·
tions at Howard.

who ha~e been unjustly treated
because of their race or color.
(By Jan1es Brown )
'
They think that ·if the NAACP
is boxed in, the fight for ~reedom
"Make way for Oedipus! Maire
will soop. But they are wrong. way for Oedipus!" To the chanted
It will not.
closing lines of the Yeat's transAngered by the success of the lation of Sophocle':. Oepidua R ex,
NAACP, they are now trying to the blinded and tragic figure of
stop this good work. State co u rt~
the great k i n g groped his
have banned the !-l'AAC P in Alaisle of
bama, Louisiana and Texas. Vir- way down the center .........
ginia, South Carolina, Mississip· the ·Little Theat4?r, Spaulding
pi and other southern states have HaH. On a rainy Friday: .. night,
passed laws to cripple the N AA - March 8, frieil.ds of the Howard
CP.
Players and Buxton School overflowed the small theatre when
The NAACP has stood the test th<> latter presented a very enjoyof time. Despite the angry · attacks of the whit.e supremacists, able, and often moving, producthe A!!_sociation continues to grow tion of the famous · Greek play.
stronger and stronger. Its ene- n._ia1:ge crowd..waa_ ~ a surmies are being exposed for their prise and delight considering the
un-American acts and lies. In pitiful turnouts fj>r Faniily Porthe end the NAACP is bound to trait, the last Howard Player pro""
triumph over these peddlers of d~tion.
race hate.
Buxton School is, a very small
- R eprin ted .'VA A CP college prep-school from 1 Willi' "
amstown, Massachusetts, small,
that is, in enrollment, for the faculty is proportionately large. Annually, the • school prepares a
dramatic production to be taken
was a degree of social stagnation on the road and presented <luring
resulting from the fact that affairs · their annuaJ school trip. This is
of such a nature were limited to their second trip t.o Howard, ~ow
the Greeks and their guests (us- ever, their first as performers.
ually fellow-Greeks) le....ving prac- The first time they were here
tically nothing for theoutsider, they attended a performance of
l>e he independent, foreign, or F inian'11 Ra inbott• in 19~5. \Vith a
Negro.
student body composed of nearl y
"'
fifty students, the School is able
Perhaps in writing this short to do amazing things impossible
report I have tried to be too ob- for a larger institution. Last year
jective. If so, it ie becauae there for example, they spoke only
were occasions last ' aemeeter French and took their annual tour
when for personal . satisfaction in Quebec. But, back to their
objectivity W&S more suitable than Oepidu11 .Rf':r.
would have been a subjective ·atThe show was completely in
titude.
the hands of the fine young"&ctor,
-~

nlanaged to speak through the action, a reflection on tbe competent
direction of Ellen G. Sangs t.eT
and Benjamin G. C. Finke, members of the faculty . The acting
of Creon (J ohn Hamilton) \\·~s
consistently on a high level, although his age betrayed him more
th.an it did the other protago nist:>.
The closing scene between Oedipus and his beloved daugh te1·~
was aln1ost overwheln1ing ii\ 1 ~
deep feeling of pathos and the tragic. What struck the writer about
the entire production, both per·
formance and rehearsal, was the
serious manner in which these
young peopte _went about their
work. They knew they had a hard
job to do. "I guess we picked
about the greatest and m0&t difficult play poss ible," was the remark one in the cast n1ade ; yet
they handled e verything in such
a n1unner that the finished product ion was a fine production.

a

Carribean Holiday
Dance a Success
E verybody had a grand tin· ~
at the "Caribbean Ho 1 i d a y
Darrce" given by Sigma Gamn1a
Rho Sorority, Saturday March
16th.
,

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY, Inc,
2917 GEORGIA AVE., N.W .
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\Ve made way f or Oedipus and
received in return
great e vening wi th Buxton School. '

Aln1ost 500 guests danced ~
Taken u a whole, the studentil
the music of Eddie Mac's Temat Denison formed a homogenous
poneer Orchestra. In keeping
and cohesive group. Their famwith the theme, entertainment
ily backgrounds, clothes and outincluded calypso songs by atulooks on life were all very much
dents from Trinidad, and several
the same. This presented a startselections by Joseph Walker.
ling contrast to the Howard stuBecause t)f the smallness of the Laurence Kenig, who portrayed Some of the musically talented
dent body which' runs the gamut
Qf variations 1n practically all Exchange Program at Denison i~t.elligen~ly and .con~inci~gl~ t~e guests g ave an extemporaneous
last semester it is left to ques tion difficult title role. Hts dehvery of display on the bongos. Song3
a spects.
•
•
,.
'·
whether or not one Negro could lines wa~ clean and clear, a con- and entertainment during inter·
create even a little influence on 'stant dehght to the ears. The Jo- n1ission were climaxed by the
I foond-tha'. th<- undergraduates a large group ·of J>eOple. But, if casta (Sylvia Conway ) was not Sweetheart w ng- by the niembe rJ
who approached me on the subone \'1ere to assume that the con- such a delight to the ear:\, hut of ~iJnna Gan1ma Rhl).
ject, either knew very little about
Negroes and their problems, )r tacts and friendships made thr u
hap been taught to goeneralize !4mall in number, wer<> l('enu in1•
to the point , of stereotyping the and favorable, then the resp~oni,.t entire race. However, I am happy bility of the exchange student ha
RELIABI..Jo: PRES<~ RIPTIONS-DRUGS & (()S~ll'.:TJ( : S
to say that there were .quite a been fulfill ed to a great d t> gTl~.
My gains f rom being an exfew who would flt into neither
of these cat<'gories a s a result of chang<> ~tu J e n t were manv. In
having come in close contact with addition to n1akinjl.' new f riend,,
a m~mber of a minority m e<> I wa!i g ive n a l e~'iO n in met•ting ,
living- with , and k ncw:init people
( some for the first time) .
whose major differences were not
CORNER OF HOBART Pf,A<:t·:
differences
at
ull
,
rather
they1
I
Despite the fact that Oeniso"'
had on its campus eight aororiti<>s " ·ere varia tion ~ in the con1ph•x --~---------......--~~.~--------and nin~ fraterniti\"&, there was pattern of' hun1an ity. In J(iJin~ to
little Qr no apparent dissension Denisou, I learnPd to truly ap·
between the individual organiza- pr~1ate n1y own chool, Howard,
. tud~nt ~lune) Ortl~r will be eu h«>d
tions. Although there was compe- whose students have the potential
tition for various oft\ces and hon- for the goals we de~i re if only
HENRY B. PF:l'ER."i, B. S<·
Rt'1i 11•ettd Pharmaci1t1
ors, atress waa placed always on we will make use of it. I am and
individual ability rather than will alwaya be e'fateful f or ha\'_.,._,..~,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.c,,._.,.,_,,,_,,,,,.,_,,,,_,"°_"""'~,.,._.,._!,,
g-roup prestige. However, there ing had such ·an exper ience. \
"

•

• •

DRAMA

••• IN REVIEW •••

An Exchange _StucJents l~pression of Denison Uniy.
By JUNE T. MJTORELL

-

"
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•

•
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HILLTOP

Tom Johnson

~esigns

Football Post Howard's Soccer Team

• • •

Soccer, the only field game
pla~ed the world Qver, is played
on a regulation grassy field measuring 110 by 'iO yards and is
officiated by two referees. The
game is divided into four quarters
and last.a for a total of !)0 min·
utes. All of the players exclud·
ing the guard are permitted to
use any portion of their body, except their hand~, to control the
bell, while the guard uses e''l•ry
possible 11art of. hia bo<ly in defense of his position. One ~int
is scored for each goal. Soccer bears a resemblance to the
Ami!rican version of football both
in the number of p)aytrs on the
field at one time and certain rufe1'
and regulations.

\\ A"Hl~f.TllS, D.- (' . .!... At his 1 tea<'het··coachin.ic load per t.taff
o"'n nqut. t, Thon1a!! F. (Tom) member 'v1thin the Oepartn1ent,
Johnwn, tnstruttor ' in physical I believt• th1~ d<-<'l ton to be in
edu<'ation at Howa1 d l'n1versity, the best intere1:ot of all <'On·
9
baa be<'n relieved of his dutie11 as cer"fted."
cot.<'h of th< twh0<1l'I' varsity footJohnson, wh(I joined the How.
ball tRftm, according to I lr. Sam- ard staff in 194fi, se1' <'d as a11·
ufl E . Barneti, head of tht..' De- sistant football coach ·until l !>:>3,
parlmt>nt of Phy!lical Edu<'ation when he wa" nemed co~h. Dul'(or M.-n at How•rd.
ing his four-year tRnur(• as coach
he rompited a rt·tord of 12 wins,
John.,.<1n "ill rontinu(• to 1-t>rve
22 lo~i.'\>~, MnQ 2 tit-!'..
aa a mf'mher of the departm«>ntal
!\o !'Ucre111or to .J 11hn1ton has
f&<'ult~· and a" c.-oa<.'h of the varbt>en named hy the t•ni\'f!rsity as
11ity ·ha!'eh1tll and . . win11ninJ(
.Yl't .
tfamll, llr. Rarne!I r-1aid.
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ROVING REPORTER • • •
By Rnu Rlaekl1u ,.,,

The Committee on Library Ute indefinitely. Another advantage
of the College of Liberal ArtS, would be thnt n number ot stuappointed Deceber, 1953, ha:i been dents could list.eh to the same recreactivated.
Originally it was ord at the same time.
Freddie Hill
composed of the following memFreshman
bert-1: P1·ofessors David Bl~ k ·
well Sterling Brown, YirLrinia
•
Call~han, Winston K. McAllister, It would help in language classes
and John Lovell Jr., chainan. -nothing else; some students
By appointment of Dean-Snow- would be inattentive to records.
den, it was enlarged to includ" a But if the 'Bro\\·sing Room' were
broad representation from the really a browsing room where stuvarious teaching areas of the dents <'ould look around and find
College, as tolJows: Professors enjeyable books, a real improveDoddy, Eagleson, Edwards, Mor- ment "·ould be brought about.
Jn a8kin1e to bt• 1elie' t•d of his
riss, and Tyrance. The University
Andree McKeithan
football dutiei1, .J ohn11on !'aid, in
- /, 11 .I a 111 l'tf
Librarian, unable to attend the
Freshman
a Jetter to llr. Barne": "In ,;ew
ftnt meeting nominated Miss Dorof the currt>nt and long-range
lt is not the purpofl< of thit'I
The members of H oward'i- team othy McAllistfr, one of his *- Recordings are better than books,
•ffortl' of the Jlepartmf'nt to get brief artide in TH•; CHAPLAIN 'S
;· a more equitable dit1trihution of CORNER to arirue about r<'liJrion, are : lA>arie Yuille and Alvin Mc· partment heads, as libraty repre- We could ~t more feeling out of
l"'e<'ords, especially when we have
but ~ather to make l'e\'f'r~ ob· Clean, right wings; Cyril Brown, Hntative. .
Lt-arie
Lucas,
and
Cyril
Hefour,
a lot of reading to do. It would
st'n"a' ions concel'lling the <_expt>ri·
en<"E' of acquiring an education on left "·in gs; Fred Grant and John
The Fil·i,,t n1eetinJC of the en- also help in language cour11e1 in
Vin<.'ent,
fullback
s;
CharleR
Tl'n·
larged committee was held in the that we could he•r proper ac·
the univen1ity level; and (urther,
1>11 .lim I>n11dy
ent, lsaa<' Collins, and t;arrol oft\ce of the ,University Library. oent.s rat\er than just reading the
It'• about time to shelvl' the to make thf'se obst"rvation'r from Boyt'e, • halfbacks ; Er11kine Al·
M>ok111 for a while. Spring vaca- the point of view of the Christian leyne and Ray Hazelwood, center The major proposition f •r which words.
'
:\Uldred Goodwin
religious herita~ a nd concern.
tion part.it"!\ are jus• ahead.
forwards; · Jim Gibbs, inside the Committee ""as con,·ened was
Frffhman
FAucation on this level-or right; Boyse Bethelmew, inside "PrinciplH and operations by
Sometimf'a rf'ttini a da~ re. any level-il'I partly accomplished left; Bruce Excel, center half; which library use in the collep
. .,
~uir•• major atrategy. Who will b)i bringing into vit'w new hori· and Alvin Rofle, goalkeeper. The could be 1ubetantial11 improNCI." It ·would help us to concentrate
a«ept our hid? Who'11 going to zons ot which, in earlier years, team is coached by Coach J.ame11 This proposition brings to 1'ind and understand better. It would
be t,.. one to impreaa our room. " 'e were not aware. For example, T . Chambers and had a record for the fact that we do not l-.aft a also train the ear to listen enand daaamatff ! There is here in the unive-rsity we bf'Come the last season of 2 ties, 2 loeses, ret>ord i-ection in our library: abling us to get more out of le<.-•nly one Jayne Mansfield or Jan· aware of the far horizons of the and 5 wins. Four of the players, hence, our question is-tures.
tt Pile-rim, ..., but our date must physical world as "'e study phy1- Alvin RoM, Jim Gib~, Bru<'e Ex- What do you think of the idea of
Joyce Fountaine
atill bf' nn eyl' turn•r. She knows ic11, chemistry, biology and the oea and Learie Lu~a!\, 'vere <'h08· adding a talking book i-ection to
F~sh man
gh{-11 be on fdi11play . . . and w·e o her descriptive sci~ces; fur- en as candidates for the All· the library !
~ ill bf' too. *'
thermore-, we become nware ,that American SO<'<'.er Team. · Thet1E' It would rest our ·eyes and save That is almost a nec~sity. Even
Pioneer!l fla ntl .-xplorers may much of the reality of our uni- players \\•ere suppo!led to have tfme.
some of the smaller colleges ha\~
.
rraduate to a eolo~ dinner jack- verse, from stars, t1Unl'I, cells, to gone to Mlanti. Florida to. pla~
~ 
th<>m. Students could unden.tand
tt. He~. the advO<'ate of F. Sco•t atomic structures, can be quan· a ~ame with the All-Southern Students could listen to records much better. There should also
Fitzgt·rald has a t·hoice of deep tita h·ely measured . Foti the bud· Team, but because of insufti<'ient and take notes at the same time. be a projection room where tbe
ioldit, shades of virile ~ and dinJr s<'ienti!'t thi11 can be an ex· 11ehool funds. the trip "'R' po11t- If any portion is missed we could student <.'ould '-«'<' films of inte1·est.
replay it.
\
tther high •tyle <'Olors. Trousers, <'itinJC discovt•ry, for measurement poned.
1 think that these would assist
•
Yvt>tte
Pombo
bowev~r. remain bla<'k as alwa~·s .
Dt>spite the favqrable record
the students and faculty. Seeing
•
n1ean:- pow<>r- pow<>r to bend the
Freshman
n1aintained by the soc<.'er team,
plnys ,. ould be much mo~ effe.:By the way, if you do have a n1at..-rial of <1ur wo1 Id to ou1· ow•n
'\chool S\1 pport has heen poor. The
tive then reading them.
•
~----'...,.l orf'd d1 nner jack et _be
=:=--=s:..;;u:..;;1..:,
e:-=-to _,
u :-:
"<'""··,___
T_h_i....
~ _ i "_ o_t_ir_ fi_t_·s_t_ oh• erv a·erej!'e · atte-ftdan<"e- per- home
~mes Hall
4
tell your date One evening, 'vhen ton.
J!°ame \\'8S bet"·een l:l and 20 p<!r· It would be a disadvanta~e. Some
Graduate
t \\' &fl wf'aring a gold on(', my
The 'll'<'Ond oh e1·,·ation i th.it ~ons while the attentlan<'e at
~tudent ... "'ould h••ton1e lazy, alrirl Rppt•1tn•cl 111 a ydlo\\ . . atin n1any student are It'd to think ian1e~ pltlyed away , ..·n~ n'uc.-h thouich o.,otne C'oulcl get more out
~<•\\·n
One look nt• nie a nit sht' t hnt, bet·auilt• ~o nn1ch of l eality larger. It is hoped hy the play- o! listenine-. Jt would help in Eng- RN'ord~ w·ould he 11n1ch more relaxing; They would save time, and
~rf'amed ! uu1 c-11J 0 r.. da .. ht·1I. i-. nmt•nable to quantita'ive meas- E>rs, that durin~ the fall st>ason's,
lish and foreign langU'age courses, be more intetesting. Listening is
\\' hat <'An you do! ~o 11 won! t n uren1ent, su<.·h mea~u1 em<'nt is the the home l?ames, attendance 'viii
though.
more enjoyable than reading beth wi'<f' . . kN'P you1 dntP po!;ted. only 11i im of rt..'ality- only that sho\v a niarked improvement.
·· Darlene Shepard
cau~e there is more exp~sion
t.""..eaking of formal shirts, th~ \\•hic,can be quantitatively measto it.
Freshman
..,.,
ured 1 r~ally n-al. This infer·
uff "carboard" front is out;
Milt Brown
•
en<.'e, though unju<ttiflt'd. may
That this does occur was shown
Sophomore
Arrow• pleate haV\" taken ~ver. If readily be understood.
Bttause to me some years ago in a con- Plenty of time would be saved.
you havt> trouble with lipstick on scientific measurement nnd anal· versation I had with a brilliant We could fret more out of learn·
would be soothed while learnth~ collar, one- of the n•w Da<.'ro~ ysis al"f' so pra<'ti<'ally effective- young physicis . Long after mid- ing because we ca'n pla.~· re<.'ords
by being relaxed.
and cotton shirts will save time in t1\e kinardom. of material real- night he ~id to me, "Jim, there more than once. Also, we <'an conand emberra"!'lment. Even the ity, it ac.-quire~ an Aura of authorJimmy Trimiar
i11 no use in tryinv to carry thi• centrate on bOoks for only a short
ranke•t amateur can wash !t ity "'hi<'h tends !'O promote in the <'onvenation tu.rt.her. The only time, but we could l~ten to N'<'Ords
UnclM"ifted
h1Tn.M'lf. It \\"ill dry O''ernight mind, of the student the naive reality J know anything about is
~Tinklf'-free and ~ady for the beHf'f' that scientiflc pr<><'edures, that which I can measure quan·
fte".xt party. They are also excel- if <'an;ed faT enou1rh, are c.-apable titatively; my mind refuses to
lent for a wffkend at a girl's col- of dealing with all reality worth en'ertain any other terms." Some
le~. At formals the suave are serious at-..ntion.
months later, after he had begun
wearing the new narrow knife
This is in nowise an attempt to court a girl 1 knew, he dropped
pleat ihirts, .sure to win more to deprt'<'iate the valu, of aclence into my oftke for a chat. I rethnn ont" arirl per evening. My t'l our life nor of the sc\entlftc mar~ that hi• must be a grim
•
••
4ate explained it to me this way: diS<'1plint>t1 in the life of tM uni- court8hip. He lowered his eye·
"' A pleated front on a shin shows versity. One would be in~oelleetu brows ,.nd began to bristle. Has&hat a man takes care in his ally blind If he w•r(' not awart> ' ening to "ay that my r"tnark
dr<-~ . I look dreamy
· .iu~t of our monumental d~t to the ('ame from my supposition that
fik• a ~panisuull flJhtn." And <Wscriptive S<'ien<'es; it i• highly he was trying to live wholly ns
besides, it's ; . good point of de- probablt" that all who Nad this a s<'ientist, I asked: "But how
... parture ... a conven1ation piece. article are alive today bf'Cause of do you confine a courtship to
Although patent leflther shoes nn ibiotics, vaccine• and &<:ientific quantitative terms!" The fact
•
are still the ra~•. !or form.al sanitation. However, lf one ls i!! that no living approach to life
Ave.,~N.
•ear, more men are switching :o in<'lined to draw the inference in- may be ronfined to quantitative
well-1hined tasseled loafers, creat d("&W above, he should be warned terminology and mf'&Surement.
too, for weekend jaunt.a to ooed that the world of qualitative real. We inust approach life throu~h
•
coJl•ges. This is a money saYer ity may sink below hi• intellectual the high rourt of a hierarchy of
a wC'll a• a foot saver.
vil'" and bet-ome a "101~ horizon. 0 valu~-if ' we want to lh·e.
~
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THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE now oflen an opportunity for interesting and well-paid summer em.. ployment to studenta in the fields
~ ot public health and medical statiltica. These positions cover <'a
wide variety of statistical and
mathematical activities and o~r
student.I breadth of experience
•
not often available.
Positions a re located in the
headquarters office. of the Public Health Service in W aahlncton,
D.C., and at the National Inatitutea of Health, Bethe11da, Mar~.-
land. A few poeitiona inYOlvins
travel will be available alao. Student uaiatanta will work u~r
the cuidence of and will uaiat
proftuional statistical penonnel.
Appointment& will be made at
the as.a, GS-~ and GS.6 letels,
dependent upc)n the atnount

1, coJ. 3)

Basically, th• program is the
sending of a Howard student to
" different unive1 sity for a semester, and the bringing of a student fTom the other "ll?Jiversity to
Howard. Tuition and other fees
are paid at their respective
i-;chools, and the students receive
full academir credit for courses
taken while on exC'hange. The requirements are: (1) the student
must be a junior at the time of
Jlarticipation (th~refore a sophomore "'hen applyingl and (2) the
~tudent must have completed the
general education requirements
(such as Social Science and Humanities) of the University. On
exchange the student will pay for
a minimum of 15 semester hours
and a maximum of 18 semester
hours.
•

of

•

•

Exc~ange Students

Summer Em1>.loyment
Opportunities ..

•

.

Page 5

changes with Denison and Hi1 am, Howard hai; received invitations for exchange fr9m several
other colleges and universities.
including CorneU University and
\Vhittier College. Students who
\\·ish to participate this coming
fall are reque ted to contact llr.
Lo,·ell, chairman of the Ex·
ch a n K ta- Committee REFORE
APRIL 1:-1TH.

. I

I

Student Exhibits
(Continued from paf(e 1. col. l I
Daubers Club and has participatl!d
in the \\'aRhington Po~t u11tl
Timi a-He1·ald'~ annual Christma'
pa intin1t contest.

. DAWN~S SURLY LIGHT*

Judith \\·einbaum began her
study of painting at the Maryland Institute and later bt>camf'
a studenit. of Hans Hoffmann at
Cape Cod. Enrolled as a ~pecial
s'udent here, Mrs. Weinbaum has
1
thirteen
paintin~s on view.
The program "•~ begun under
the leadership of Dr. Paul La·wThe exhibition, sponsored by
rence, assistant Counselor on leave the Faculty Wi'Vff' Club, bepn
of the College of Liberal Arts. on ~arch 16 and will continue
In addition to the regular ex- through April 6.
,..111..,1011011..,0100111111111111111••••••••••••••••,.....,,,..,

trainhiC ahown by the applicants.
Salaries will be approximately
• •
f.266, $290, and $30:1 a rnonth for
th• above crad.e . levels, respeeIf you tell the Truth, you don't
, tively.
• • •
..•
- ..
member anything.-Mark Twain.
Al• a.pplicante 11uut bt bona
fide atudent• in l'ollege• or unil'rraitit'( curd · taking cour1es or
• planning to to.kt ~ourscs in stati1tic1 nr mathe1natil'8.

1

MODAL a In any licht. t.hinp .tad lookin1 up
when you lisht up the BIG, BIG p'tt'Nl'e
of ChMterfield Kine! Majutic i.,t.b
-pi..., the wnooth 11t natural
tobacco filter and the +1h()Oth I Ill
tutinc 1100ke today-becau.
it'• packed more amootlily by ACCU ·RAY. Try 'em! :

a. .................... , .... ,.

• THOUGHT FOR TODAY • • •

-

'

Buly to bed and early to n.e
• Mak• a man Mtlltlay, W«JUhy and u.·i~.
Tbe truth of tuch non.-19 by me i.e conteeted;
I'd rather be UlfGAly, inlolwnt . .. and ral'1d,

' ....... , ...,.. .......... ferl

have to re-

~:~

,. :>=·~
.1. BWl'ta
t ,WU,_,

,,

Cl

, H.iy ere.

Cra•.

•
•fsr~,p&'hNJt' ._,. F pfal/w,tYf
_...
. -.Ct , JlllC.1".0 . 6-Jl,N•Ytri4',N. Y.

1-

··--

0..

•

'

•

..

•

..

•

For Student Assistant, GS-3,
applicants must have completed
one full academic year Of study
in an acc-;:eoited college or university and must have taken or
be planning to•' take counea in
statistics or mathematic8, or in tho
ocial or biologiC'al sciences.

,

•

America's ~hot''car
•

-Officially !

For Student Assittant, GS-4,
applicanta must.. liave completed
two full academic yeara of study
... in an accredited colleg~ or univenity which has included at
leaat 6 aemeater houra in •tati1tics or ·mathematics.
1

...

For Student Aasistant, GS-5,
applicant& must have c<'mpletf>d
either (1) a full 4-yeer course
leadinc to a bachelor'• de,-ree in
an accredited college or univer"ty which haa ncluded 15 aemester hours in statistics, or in a combination of mathematic• and at&tistics and 9 additional semeeUT
houn in one of the following:
bioloaical sciences, demo(rraphyl,
economics or other aocial sciences,
education, engineering:, health and
medicine or physical science; or
(2) counses aa listed under 1
above, plus additional appropriate
experience or education which
when combined with these courses
will total • years of experience and /
colle~e education.

(

•

"

'
}

'
N

•

;..I

Chevrolet " ' ins Coveted
Manufacturers' Trophy at
Daytona Beach as "best
- perfor1ui'11g U. S. automobile"!

"

Application forms are available in the Oftlce of the Student
Employment and Graduate Placement. Stodenta Wiahinc to b. considered for aaaipmenta during
the summer months ahould aend
an application Form 67 aa soon
u possible, but not later than
May 1, 1957, to the Surceon Gen«'ral, U. S. Public Health Services
<DP), \Vashinaton 25, D.C. Student.I are urged to submit their ~
applkat1ona well before the Mn.y
1at rlostng: date since moat appointmenta will be made before ~ :\
that tin1c. Selection (or appoint,
ment \\ill be baMd on a review
ot eaCh candidate's applltation
and personal qualiftcations. All
applkanta will be notifted whether
the7 have been selected for summer emplo)'Dlent approximately
a month ~- the cloains date for
the reffipt of appllcatlon1.

,.

I

-

Wantfacts about ptrfonnance?
Then look at the official figures from
NASCAR's• internationaJly famous
Daytona Beach competition for ~tock
cara. fiere's what you'JJ find Chevrolet, in l WO weeks Of blistering COm·
petition, proved itself as America's
.\ Numbtr One performance car. Nothing
'fu the low-price field could touch it.

No other car, 1tga1dless of p1ict,
scored such a sweep. And Chevy
walked away with the famous Manufacturers' Trophy. hands down!
The 1957 Chevrolet is. by all odds,
the most aston1sh1ng performer ever
produced in the low -price field. Best
of all, thi su~riority isn't limited to
just a few extra.co thigh performance
models. Every type of Chevy-from
the six-cylinder modeJc: n~ht up to the
283-hors£•power "Su1wr 'furbo-Fue"
V8'~ . from the si n~l<'·Ca1 buretor V8's
with Powcrglicle to the '-I 1ck ·"hi ft
"270's" -i ~ a charnpion~h1 p car.
•N1111011ol A u...c1ol1u11

I

Only Jranchi cd Cheurulet

,,,. '''" 4 ( u •

CO\IE IN NO\\ -

..

GET A WINNING DEAL

ON TllE

...

,

CllA~IPIONJ

l

)

"

•

A"'" H...c111i

,

,.

deale~s @~· Ji,pl"Y thi, famuus tru'1e111urk

i

•

See ·Y our Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
•

..
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•

•

I
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All Star Teams
I

• • •

FOREIGN SIDE'91GHTS
..

• • •

you both would head off to the
moving-pictures' theatre with the
This 1s thl.' first of a :;en.. of
fan1ily peering, approvingly or
articl(• designed to acquaint th~ tJ1,,approv1ngly, at• you •as you left
!ltud nt body with t?.c foreign the hou:.e for the evening' es·
<:apa<M.
tudenth' cultural heritaire.

Fl< '\Tl-; HN11'\" LE\(,( E

Hy LEROY STONE

Fir~t

Tean1
Swann - Kappa ,\ lphu I' 1
CJcnH•n ·Alpha Pht Alpha
Quander- Ku ppa ,\ lpha P i
J4•nkin;;- Alpha Pht Om1•j(a
1\fucheth .:....AIJ>h~ Phi omega
Se<·ond T4·11111
Taylor- Kappa Alpha I' i
Dt•nt Orncga Ps i Ph i
Thompson- Alpha l'hi Alpha
Hahron Alph:i J>h1 Om ega
~ -0. 'o
Alph11 l'h1 Alpha
IlonornhlP :\IPnl1011 :
Picrrl'-Kappu \ l pha P 1
, \\'hitl'- OnH'l.!:f P 1 Phi
<;riflin Orneg.1 P r Ph i
Sc·ott Kappa Alpha P!ii

~o

Cad illac! ~o ta;o.c i ! Hut )fr.
\\ eedy's public pas~ngl'r tran!i·
port would 1)e the1 e in the form
o( a bus. and you <'an he deutl
•
:o>uro that
·::ihe \vould not ht• thl'rc
be.~1dt• .vou if .,..he did not fanr\'
.
you a potential ". tc;a.Jy." c; irJ:s
just do no~ 'go out with hoy~ :<int·
ply tA> ha \'e :oion1ewhc1 e to go, or
tfl tn·eak the tnonoton y of Ii\' i OK·
roo1n-:.itting (high . <'hoot ~iri s,
tht"H~ are) . I nd.-ed, the p1act ire ill
. ome,vhat unpopular, and b lik1•ly to brtnl(' the you n~ luciy into
1fblreput!e.

I> \TI NG IN .JA:.IAI A

The practic.: of t.ak1 r.g l11vc1. ,
or would - he loverfl t<> places l'f
int.crest, either to f(Ct tlwrn f1 on1
under· the eye of then· l{lUHcJi1111
or imply to do the th111g that 1s
lx•ing done, et•m:. qui~ older than
any of us. In Jamaica this exercise i much influenced by Che
An1e1 i1·an n1odel Yet thert• exists
somf' inl<'n-st1ng 1norlifkation .
In the . o-call<'d, "lanci of tht•
hanana plant," you would be woll
advised to attempt to v.·car do"''l\
n family's deep di~tru."lt ot the
~\t the mo\·ie you should constranger'~ intru ion upon their
O'-"'Tl, and their daughter's privacy ~ider yourself rather well favored
b~tore you proposed the !!t4tu11- if the hand clasp i~ consummated,
gaininlt' dat~. All this takt•!\ time .. thi~ being your tlnt date witla
A ~real deal of time ; plu~ an her. The sn1ooch is well nigh un·
thinkable.
equal amount of planni nlt'.

r.
Fia~t

T <'Ju11
i\t M .vfield-1la\\'k"I
.
Ford- Ol}'mpian
O'Reilly-Olympians
Adams Sophistic!!
(;0Jd4•n • E. and A.
Second Team _
Le
Hawks
Gregory- OlympianH
Van Brakle Olympian!!
Artis F.. and A.
\V oodside- Sophistic~
Honorable l\fention :
l.E"wis --F:. and A.
\Vormley- llawks
llinkle-lla.u-ks. ---- ~
Holton- Olympians

!\larch 28, 1957

•

•

\

I

0

Then~ · evenin&' you would
You returned home early, gi~appear in your Sunday-be-it and ing the curlew hour wide berth;

,r

for you ~·ere solemnly admonished I qualities however, are es~ntial
by the young lady' father regard- to its development.
init it--. nature and the strictness I Intelligence, better than averof it~ observance in Ji hightoned ~ age, is a basic requirement. High
lecture which pre<·e<led the date. ·intelligence is usually accon1pa'!'f'hb being your first t ime with ied by good charac~•. expressed
thi::. mi:":;, you \\Out.I 'have the in will power, loyalty and fidelity.
inside track' oo your rivals if you with the latter trait _guarant~ing
1ecei\'e<l anything n101e than a the exact observati on of duty.
cheery "goodnight."
•
Alertness to grasp a situati<?n. or
A noticeable loosening of re- problem, and to respond dec1s1ve·1c~ons !lffms, ho\\·e,•er, to be ly; self-confidence he 1nost
:un<lcrwny on thi 1•>('~ in the instantly perceived and co1nmuniCu rihbt.?an. Liberal und "progrea- cable quality of the lead~r; a just
:;ive" young people an• agitating pride in self; and a reasonable
(o•· n1orl' " frN4ion1." Behind tbia ambition - to advance, to take reup1 bing one ean clcady detect the spon~ihility, to take cornnlandinfluence of T ,.,,,. Confe:tsi•>lllf and ! he~e are essential intangibles.
het companions, a s well as ot
Leadership ability in any field
the llolly~·ood movie industry.
is a priceless asset. It i::i the
"ROOTS OF MILITARY
!°.ost essential of th7 s~~ial qualLEAO~:RSHIP"
tt1es needed by an ~ndiv1dual for
a successful career in the Al'med
Ls military leade1·ship innate Forces. The same ' applies in civor i · it acquired? Does it demand ilian life.
a certaih type of personality or
If you feel that you p~
mind? To be effective, must an these mental and moral qualitie>
officer be a born military leader? on which military leadership
Few are born to command, and must be founded, you are the mathe differedCell of personality terial ot which Army officers are
among military leaders a re 3S made.
Prepare to serve your coundiverse as those among other
outstanding men. Miliiary leader- try and to develop your capabilship is developed. Certain ..basic ities in Army ROTC.

•

..

•

FHJ<:SllM .\ N l.E.\G UE

Firirt T<'am
Turner- Cook Hall
l\lays- Liott!l
Pelton-Cook Hall
Hawkin. - Fro h
Dt• Frei 1ts- Fr0'\h
Se<ond Teanr
8{-d.ford - Frosh
Tillman - Frosh
Orai
Deuces
Phoeni>. Cook Hall
\\' illiamii- Lion:;
Honorahlt• ~tent ion :
. • llarreld- Deuccs
.John ~on:::b;J. ion!!

WHAT A MENUI A dank frank, an ol' roll, a pallid salad, and
a ~ pie. Let's face it, friend-your lunch-time
needs

'

brightening! Recipe: light up a Lucky! It won•t
filet
ou ofthat frank, butit,s a 1Voon Boon neverthelees:
ucky, ~-~ you see, is all cigarette-all great smoking, all the way through.
It's made of fine tobacco-:-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste eve~ better. But why wait till noon to
try one? Right now, you'll say Luckies are the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
•

•

'

First Team
1\l<'Keithan-Grods
\Vashington Dent!!
Fr<'en1an l\1edic"I
•
nol'('nblatt,.,...,..Medtc
.1. ~1. lone-Chi Iklta Mu
Second Team
S1ha-Grade
Vt•rdell- Dents
D1 bble-MediC8
Rrynnt-ltfediCJJ
Brown-Grads
Honorable )f("ntion:
HC'nson- l\1edi<'s

WHAT IS A Glf!NHOUSE t

WHAT WAS H~ Of OOYf

WHAT t$ A

•

smo DISClruHAlllAHf

•

•

•

.•

...,..,

..., . .......

c •• , . ........ ,

IACI ft\.lt ,

•

e' UUHH

lleoA Dr•

CUIH UHU

'

S~·nc-e--Dent ..,
~ay-Law

WHAM A $HY H..OU $0U)lft t

•

WHAT IS A STOUH tOAT f

WHAT IS A Oltll>Y 9tGUSHMAH f

R. r.talon<>- ...Chi J)eJta Mu
\ l.t.-lNTRA!\t \ ' RA I.
First Tearn
Ford-Olympian:s
Ro~enblatt Medic!'
·•
~"'ann Kappas
\\ M'(hin)rton J'H>nt
•
1"1 C'en1nn - .:\lt>dit•s
S<'<:ond T t'a nl
:\I c•K4•1 than- <; rad 11
<' <'1111 nt Alphn P hi lphll
"\In \'li~ltl Ha'' ks
.Jenk in
,\ lpha Phi Onif'ga
lJ1111111f1•1· Knppa
llon111 uhlt• :\fc•ntion!'I:
J'hon1p on- \ lphu Phi Alpha
:\1lan1
Sophi tic•
llll \\ I.: ins }<,,.., h
Tu1 nc•1 Cook lla ll
~J 1H·ht•t h- A I1>hn Phi Ome.._"ll
1
.I. :\talone· Chi Oelb1 l\fu
Tu1 rwr-Coo).; Hall
'fn~ lor-Karpn
l>cn Omega P 1 Phi
llrynnt-~tcdi c
The • rlay •r "t>re elected n
thr ha i of th~ir ovet~all ~r
f'on11n nrt• indud1nic point avcrni.:t', play-n1aki11~. hall handling,
oth r r fund ntt•nt.1\ skills and
tlClrt man hip

11c .. ••• • ••N•••·

•Otltf r11U•U
11

or ""'o••,.
WHAT IS A ClUMSY s.AAO•'

•

.. ........

A"""°r Clan Ito-

\.OfO\A U 0' t.OS A•81\.ll

I

d6 ~

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 .

~

~·n

you hli.I' tn t1hirk •ork? Here'• 1t>me f'lllAY money""''..:::
1tart Stkkbn1! We'll pay $25 for every Sticlder we
prin1 - 1nd ror buodn.>da more that never set U88Ci .
Sticldc"' are 1imple nddl w1th two·v.·ord rhym1n1 an11wers. Both word.I
mu t ~l\ve the
m~ num~r or 1vllablea. (Ooo'l do d.rawinp.) Send
vour 811dtlen with your nar!M', dd,..., ool~1e and eta. to Happy.Joe·
i,.,1cky.'Bo1t"67A, Mount Vernc>o, N . Y •
•

•

!tfutton Glutton

Hot Yocllt

'

I)f)

•

CltiARE:TTES

Luc ies Taste Better

'4lM• !t el

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHEI I
eA. T

~ ~ y""~r·? AM&•ICA' I

C~

•

•
L&t\OIHO Mt\NUP"ACTU••i or CIOt\a&T T&I

p

•

I
\

•

•

..
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My Experiences Abroad Last
Sum111er
BJJ S11lvia H .

Pe-p,,.r•

Before leaving for my trip abro&d this past summer, I wondered what I would find, how I
would be received, and how I
would ftt into a place so strange
and ao very ditrerent. I had talked
t.o several people before de par~
inl' on my voyage in order io
ftnd out from them what to expect. but, after arriving, I found
that every experience is a different one and that the opinions of
one penon differ remarkedly
from those of another.
I learned only too well the motto of the Experiment in International Living, which stat.ea "Expect the Unexpected." My first
unexpected experience was to
learn upon my arrival in Asti,
•Italy, that my family spoke no
English. Even more interesting
was the fact that I could not
speak Italian. Now, I thought,
when do I start from here!. My
sweet Italian aiater waa eo very
•
friendly and warm to me that for
' the
ftnt few moments I forgot
about not being able to converfle
linqually. Just the warmth of
the smites given to me by my
Italian family was enough to let
me know dlat, despite our language barrier, we would be able to
reach each other. When I ·was
shown what was to be my home
for the next few months. I waa
amazed with the way that I
could understand despite the fact
' tliat we still could not speak to
each other. It was as if I were
a. new born baby just beginnin1r
to learn the art of talking and
comprehending. Then the bright
idea hit me that since Asti was
c.o close to France, perhaps the
11-~- fam.ily could..sp_eak French. From
the very moment that I uttered,
"Parlez-vo\1s francais," I found
that my language barrier had
ttased to be a barrier, but was
mettly a very thin line which
was to be removed as the time
went on.
My Italian family waa of moderate economic means, as are
m09t of the Italians in Aati.
Papa Gamba was just an absolute dear to me. He worked as
a traveling shoe salesman and
eeemed to love hia work Many
ple•wnt days were spent with
Papa Gamba diacuuin&', u beat
we could, the differencea in the
American and Italian ways of
•
life. Many times I joiMd Papa
Gamba in working in our little
cogntry home, and then after a
long day, we would play one of
the many Italian card .ramea.
Mama Gamba reminded me of a
typical mother an~ wi!e. She
wu as sweet as a woman could
be and possessed all of the Atronar
powen which mothers' po"seas.
Many days were spent watching
Mama Gamba prepare her delicious " Raviola" and a wonder• tut soup dish called "minestrone.''
She always tried to han aomething a little different in the
Mliciouc meals which she pr&pared three times per day. My
ai1ter Gigiiola, was really just
like a rMl sister to me and I
rftlly aClored Mr. She helped to
make my stay in Italy the most
p)e111nt one that I could have
had. Just graduated from the
University of Turin, she often
diacuued with me her school, and
I would tell her of tht- similarities and differences in the American l'Chools.
A typical day in the Gamba
hou.ehold consis~ of arising at
about 9 :00 a.m. for my sister
and me. Mama and Papa Gamba
awolle at 6:30 a.m. hecanq Papa
Gam'h. usually left or work around '1;00 a.m. After a very
small breakfast consistinr of milk
and bread, the marketing wa
done. We had to market daily
bet.a uH our home did not have
a refri~ator. Neither dld we

have an electric range, nor even
a large gas ~to' e; neither did
~e have a lavatory as such, nor
a bathtub for summer use. However, these things went unnoticed
due to the facat that the family
was bound together with so much
love that these modem conveniences which we Americans seem
to take for gran~d. ·were of no
real importance.
It was quite a change to go to
a different store t o buy each desired item. If one wanted to buy
bread, one "'ent to a store called
a "panetteria ; " if one wished
to buy meat, one went to a
"macelleria."
After returninir
from the markets, Mama Gamba
began to prepare the midday
meal which we usually atle at 12
noon, when Papa Gamba would
return home. I found that the
Italians spend a great deal more
'time at the dinner table than
do we Americans. \\'e spent no
less than forty.five _minutes at

wv

walk and this time we always exist. We were very grateful to
stopped to ~ Gina, the favorite bur hostesses and thanked them
lady who sold us "gelata" <ice the next morning as we left to
cream). Our nights were usually,+~~ our train. \Ve were in- "
spent talking, and occasionally, fo ed that we would not_be able
..
we went to a movie at one of the to get through Brenner Pass for ,,., '
nearby cinema's. As you can several days, then as " 'e waited
see, "'e had a very simple life we heard from other sources . that
in Asti. Since Asti was such we were to board a bus at any
a very small village, it was very moment. \Ve waited and waited, ·
easy to learn the people, and it for ten hours to be exact. What
seemed that when I left Asti I a sight we were! \\' e sat on our • 1
kne"· almost as many people as luggage, we sat in the rain, Wt' "· did my family.
waited and we \Vaited, but \Ve all
admitt.ed that this was really one
\\.ell, the Experiment warned unexpected ~ituation that W l
us to "exp~t the unexpected," would never forget .
but we never exJ><.-cted that we
Now that 1 am left with only
would be stranded for a day in
a liUlle city near the Austrian my ]>recious memories, I ask myborder caJJed Bolzano, due
a self just what have I gained from
landslide which had cut off all my experience and do I feel that
communications to the other part.'l I have contributed to the sucof Austria. This <><'curred at cess of the program set forth by
night which meant that we had the "Experiment in International
to find a place to spend the night. Living." I must admit that the
No"' the unexpected thing was "Experiment" is r<'ally a chalthe fact that we stayed with some lenge to any American student
very "enerous German families and I feel that any person going
in th~ newest apartment house abroad with one of the many
and '\\ ith the most luxurious group~ on the prognun, should
rooms that we ever imagined to
(Continued on pa~ 8, col. 1)
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PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST
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Yes, try Lari in t~e 1ew Cr1sb·pr•f lax.
Try tbe ~aa~y Lal Pack •• ~ len fi1isll t~e
li1111rick l~Olt t~• ,ack t~at Slits ro• ~est!

F~

•

•

arotnl the world tis summer!

...

TM Mv•lml If I Uttti•I ... is Wlilml if'Y'!

.

...........

~

Travel the route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London I Paris ..• Rome ... Istanbul
. •. Calcutta .•• Hong Kong ... Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation . . .
79 days of enchantment with all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!
1
Just finish the limericlc about the pack
that suits you best . . . the Crush-proof
LtM Box or the Handy L4M Pack. ~
si mple rules in box below ... and send in
your c~try TODAY!

1

·-

each of ~eals, and sometime~
even mory; After "pranzo". (dinner), everyoee took an afternoon
:.iesta. This lasted for a period
of approximately two hours, 1 :00
to 3 :00 p.m. It was very interestin&' to note that all Italians
close their shops at one o'clock
and go home to have dinner and
to enjoy a siesta. At first I could
not st-em to get accustomed to
this cuat.Orn, but I must say that
by the end of my stay I
sl~p
ing as much, if not more, than
my family. After waking from
thf> l'i(>l;ta, all of the shops in
ihe town resumed business and
.-e1naint>d oµtn until about ~even
o'clock in the evening. Every
evening we went for a "pasi-t-)(giata" which is the Italian word
for "walk." Occasionally wtwould visit a friend, or a friend
"·ould visit our house. At about
eight o'clock we \\·ould havt' our
la~t
meal which was called
"ct'na." This was a very hea\ y
meal and not at all like tht'
Americ~n l')lpper which is usually
a !4nack before retirinir. After
cenn Wt> ll"llAlly '"ent for another

I

•

Said a Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack:

Said a popular B.M.O.C.:

''Tbe New Crush-proof Box
is for me! '
It closes so tight
,'

''I go for the L&M Pack!
It's .so handy to tote,
In my shirt or my coat, ·

•

Kee~ my L"M s ~'
l

"

.

,,

,,

-------------------------· -------------------------fioiah the limerick about whichever
LAM pack suits you best.
Send your last line with the wrapper
Trip . around the
or box from the l:.AM pack you prefer
(a fa~imilc will do) ... along with your
worttl In 79 dlJS
l name and address, to LAM, P. O. Box
J6lS New York 46, N. Y.
. 3; Coo~ restricted to collcged tudeolats.
Entries must be postmarke DO tcr
than midnight, April 30, t9S7.
, ........ .,...........,. 4 Eotriea wilt be ;1udged on literary exLMd camera
•. praaion, origin~laty, sinccnty and aptness of thought . Decision of our jud~
(Cont,st void whtr'i'r ilkgol) is &nal. Winnerc; v. ill be no11ficd hy mail ~
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Get Full, Exciting Flavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip
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America's fastest-growing cigarette
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_ ~y Experiences Labor Scholarships
In Great Britain

"

.-constitution of The
National Society of
Scabba.rd and Blade r
PREAMBLE ·

Study In Scandinavia

(Continu<•d from pagt• 7, col. .1)
Fl'llo\\:>hips for study in Den- sities..of G-Otltenburg, Lun"d, Stockreturn- to the L n1te<l ~tat<'1> with
A 'program for American union mark and Sweden have been of- holn1, and Uppsala, and at other
a much clearer picture of, nol membet ._ to ~tudy labor problt!nh
approved institutions. 1
fered
to
American"'
gradua~ ru11nly the particula1 <:ountry 1n i1, Great Britain has been anPreference is given ' '<> candiwhich he wa,, an experimenter, nounced by the Jnsitute of Inter- dents for the 1957-58 academic dates under 35. Other eligibi}ity
Believi ng that military service
but that he ~hould have a broad- national Education, 1 F:a:-.t ll7th year b}' the two Scandinavian requiren1ents art>: lunited States
t>r outlook on the Ame1·icpn way Stret•t. Nc>w York City, and tht> ~overnments, it was announced citizenship : a Bachelor's deg1·ee is an oblia-ation of citizenship,
of I.if(•, There is the 'laying that TranRatlantic Foundation in Lon- by Kenneth H olland, President of fro n1 an American collegoe or uni- and that titt greater opportunitie8
w h(•n one is away he is hettt·r don.
the Jns titu' e of Inte-rnational Ed- vet·sity of reco~ized s tanding by afforded college tnen for the s' udy
able to look back a nd i;c>e his
_..,...~ution, 1 East 67th Street, Ne'v the tin1e of depa1"ure; demon- of military science place upon
own, and is thuR able to c·on1parc•
Clo~ing dale for appli<'ation :3 Yo ·k <;jty.
them certain responsibilities as
<itrated
academic
ability
and
ca'>·
unci c•ontrast sta ncia1·d<t of livinK, April I, J!Hi7.
acity for inde~ndent study ; good citizens, \\."e, Cadet Officers in
~tc. I fe(•I that if a person wants
various U niversities and Colleges
moral
eharacter,
pers
onality
and
C:lo:;lng
date
for
both
con1petilo lt•n rn about a <'OU ntry h{'
Four full 1>cholar:;hips fQ1 the
conferring baccalaureate degrees,
adaptability; and good heal h. A.
should ~<'«' the count1~ throuKh c·oming a<'adPmic year (Octobe1 tion' i:; April 1, l!Hii. ·
do form thi-. Society and adopt
kno,vledge
of
Danish
is
not
a
pretho <•yC's of its inhabitant and not 1!1:>7 .Ju111• l!lfi8J art> availabll! :
(>
requisite for the Danish ilward:s. t his f'ons(itution in order to
a ~ usual through the ('}'1'-, of a lhrP<' at, ltuski n Colleg-1• l)f O•
Three fcllow~hips have been
unite in closer relationshi'p the
tou1 ist, \\ho 1s ustutll,\' int1•re:-l1•cl fo1cl t ·. and one at f'oleg' Hnr - offered by the T>ani,;h Governn1ent A knowledge of S\vedish is d~sir nlilitary departments of American
only in th(' physic-al twa11ty 11 f lhe l1·c·h in Wa le-. .The award~ cover through the ~tinistry of Educa- able except for those wishing to Unittersities and Colleges; to pre«ountry. I feel that, 1f my litlll' mui nt('nancc, tuition n net inc id1•n· ti11n. Thc:-1e inC'lude fund-; (;~!1!10 study at t he Intema ional Gradserve and develop t he es~ntia l
oh a 1111 ambas ad111· of i.:uod t al s at Ruskin C'ollt·g~; mainten- k1oner) for a yeur of study at uate School. Applications may be
qualities or ~ood and efficient of\ill ha~ helJH'cl just u littll' to- aru'<' ancl ltuition at Harlec,h\ Re- an institution of higher educa- obtained from the Institute of
ficers; "10 prepare ourselves as- •
\'ard bridging the larg<' gap b<'- dpi1·11ts must provide their ow·n tion and a s hort orientation Jnterna ional Education in Ne.v
educated men to take a more
l\\l'l'n ditfe1 ent cullur(•-,, I have trar't,;portation and approxinlately
York
City
or
from
its
regional
cou1·se. G rant<'es Rhould ha v<•
activ-e part and to have a greater
lhPn contl'ihutPd ~n·atly lO\'v8rd $100 for miscellaneous rxpenc;es.
offic<''I
in
Chicago,
Denver,
Housf unds to pay their O\vn t ravel and
influence in the military affairs o!
th<' estahli~htnt'nt of a wol'ld full
ton,
San
F
rancisco
and
Washingincidfntal expenc;es. They may, if
the communities in which we may
rif pc•a(•e. Perhap .., if mon• ,l.troup:-.
The awards at-c offered +-<! active
ton,
D.C.
reside and above all to s pread
wrre ~e nt to fo1 e1gn pa 1ts '' ith union n1E>n1bers by the Con1m ittel' eligible, apply f'OI' F ulbright Travintelligent information concernthe '18 11lf s.t<'neral ain1 of the "Ex- on Labor Scholarships in the f'I Grants.
ing the militnry requirements of
·•
1wrin1e11"t" thPre would not he so l'nitc•d Kin~o111 through the
our country.
n1urh of an i"ISU<' C''lnrcrnin.i.t Transatlantic Foundation. 1'he
The S'vedish Governn1ent is givpt•a('(•, which se<'nls to he the n1ain progran1 is administered by the inJ.:" thri>e f ellows h ips through the
....
prohl1•n1 of our nay.
If s uch [nstitutt• of lnternational Edu - Swedf!'tl • America Foundation.
Sunday, l\1arch 17, 1957 was
you ng people could ~et a true ex- cation
Tht-se awards are a<lministereJ th<' Kational Scabbard and Blade
(Continued from col. 2)
amplC'· of the ways of life of its
in '' he United States by the Insti- DayL
The Howard University
C'ountry, then perhaps they would
Unn1arried candidates between tute of lnt~rnational Educa tion chapte1· of '1he society observed
This year the Council expect:)
ha V<' fi r11t hand. at home in for- ~O and 35 of age are preferred. and th.e AJ®riean~andin avian
the occasion by worshipping in •o arrange 10,000 one-way pas 1nation roncerning ;-;o n1an~· nf Th1·Y s hould be actively partici- foundation.
Stipends include the U nive rsity chapel. Also in sages for students and teachers.
thC' thin~ which thev hav1• oft<'n pating in son1e phase of the labor 4,500 Swedish crowns foJ· t he
an increase of 30 per cent over
r<'nd about irr hea~d- of fro1n moven1cnt and be able to carry acaden1ic year. It is expected that attendance with the men ot the Jast ·sumrner, and the Jarge~t
othl•1·s. The daily prohlt>m of in- on college-level s t udies. Grantees tuition \vill be waived except at society was Miss Yvonne Bow- number of persons served by the
man, Queen of the society. Co.
ternstional rt•lation.., is a vt>ry n1ust s how pron1iae of developing
the International Graduate School D-9 of ' lhe National Society of Council during its eleven yeen
important one, hut it is my he- a ,; leaders in the la'bor move1nent
for English-Speaking Stu~en.. 'S at Scabbard and Blade, was estab- of 01>eration.
1icf that through such pro)lra1n!I
and !llhow talent for further study the University of Stockholm, for lished at Howard Unive1·sity in
"Inquiries to the Council by
~ pon!'Ored hy the Experiment we
in the fie ld. Students · a t schools which the tuition is approxfmately 1950. The purpose of this organ- studen ' s and teachers planning
C'an reaeh our ultimate goal of of industrial relations or in work$30. Candidates must pay their ization can 'best be explained by ~ travel independently are runworld peace hy a natural and not
ers
1.
>
ducation
n1ove1nents
are
eliown travel and inciden._1 expens- thte preamble to their constitu- ning 30 per cent ahead of last
forced method .
gible;
however,the~ must indica te e3 They may study ~t the Unive1·- •jon.
year.'' said John E . Bowman, ExThi11 summer, , I l(•a rneci that
. ~
ecutive Director ot the Council.
not only can dift'er~nt nationali- experience and participation in
the
tradr
union,
movement.
Each
H.- added that the educational
~hVr
tie~ work, sin&', talk, and live totravel progrtma sponsored by
get'her hut that. if ,1.tiven the g1·antoo is expected to return to
the Council's 43 member a~ncies
r han<'e>, all pt'Ople~ can livE> as ac>tive work in the• trade union
1novcn1ent
upon
hi~
return
to
the
are experiencing a similar inone reJt"•t'dles!! of race, folor or
APRIL
United
State!'!.
·
<'1"\'f'd.
In my KrOUJ> this past
crease.
!;Ummer we had representatives · The Ruskin College was found.?d
Mr. Bowman estimated th.at
9
Ho"·ard
l"niver~ity
Choir
gue
t
artists
with
the
National
Symof the three main rttligions of the
more than 10,000 students and
primarily to atford a coll~l'e edu\\'O rld, the different €"COnomk statphony Orche:.tra, "Song of Democracy," Howard Hanson ; teachers will be traveling abroad
cation to British indus"Tial worku-.es and the minority and n1athis summer in educational pro"~inth 5} mphon," Beethoven. Constitution Hall, 8:30 P.M.
.iority raeial 11;roup<1 in Ameri<'a. t>rs ,vho had not had such educagran1s spon sored by the Council'~
tion.
The
curriculum
which
folio"·~
12
I must sav that w1• all we!'e able
R.0 .T.C. Rall, Willard Hotel.
43 educa'ional and religious a gentht·
interests
of
the
majority
of
to get al~ni"Quite well and ·anv
cies. These a~ies conduct incfic:;putes that we n1ight have had th(' !'ltu<lents is directed chiegl~· t n 18 Easter R e<-ess begins 5 :00 P.M., Collt>ga of Dentistry.
ternational
educational tra•el
a !'OR<' only due to the clitferencec:; i!OCinl !ltudies, especially history, 18 Easter Recess begins 9:30 P.M .. all other schools and colleges. programs in Euroi>e. America, •
econon1ic~ .
indu11trial relation,
in thf' indh·idual p1•r<;onalitie~
2~
Africa, Asia and South ~rica.
Ea ter R ecess ends 8:00 \ .M., all schools and colleges.
I wi~h to thank my sehool, the anci theory anri pt acticP of J!ll\ 2.t "BA YOl LEGEND'' - a play by Owen Dodson ; pr* nted Thf> Council ·provides year-round
" 1'><p<>riment in International <'rnnH•nt:
trans-At1antic transportation for
!.hing." my parE>nts and aho\•e all
Thi• \Vel.;;h college, ,Col<'g Har- TO by the Howard l "ni\ l'rsit} Players at the Little Theatre, studen' s and teachers, TRIP l thank God for allowing Ill<' lhis le<'h,. about 350 "m.ilel'! trom Lon- 27 8:30
a shipboard Travelers' it~a-'1
n1ost precious '• opportunity. No, clon, h; an ·~xperintent in adult 2.)
Spring- Lecture Series. Ho~ard School of Religion; ''New tion ..Infonnation Program, •nd 1
niy work 1s not <'On1pleted. I du<'n ti on rather than a convenTE'S tament Insights on the CbuiCll," three lectures by Dr. Paul tour information on international-, hall &l\\ays ha,·e the joh of tional college or university. A'l-.otravel. •
:-tpr<>ading nly knO'Wlt"d~ tO all • t O 'tht th
U ·
't
f
S.
Minear, Professor of New T J tament. Yale Divinity Scbeol.
of the people that I encounter ci~ t'
wi
e
ntverst ~· o
F i r Iect u re 9 : 00 .M ., Ra nIt i n Me m o r i al ChapeI.
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
and I s hall always hold in high _\~ale" and_ t~r \yorker~ Ed~ca1..,teen1 thP · \\'Onderful 'J)eople t1on. Association , 1t h~s a fleviblc 26 Conct'rl. R ankin Chapt"I, 8:30 P.M .. Hartford Inter-High
Cboir.
\\ hon1 I niet on thi..; the 111011 t re-, cu1Tieulun1. It has wide 3upport
mnrkahl(• sun1mer in' my life. Per- among Bri i!lh trade union<1
27 In~trurnental Clinic sponsorr<l by student chapter of MENC,
haps 1 did not lenrn all thett'
Applkatians for
~he
labor
R a nltin Chapel. 9 :00 A.M.
wa s t-0 learn about the political awards aay be obtained from
s\ stt>n1 in Italy, although I <lid the Ins titute of lnternntional F:duI
g0<'t a chanct> to St't' a i·f'al coin~ cation in New York C'ity or 1t:-.
Howaro Univer ity {;h~ ir Concert, betiefit o f Columbia Heights
n1unist. its progi·an1s of reform, r1·~ional offices h1 Chicago, D,•n!
I
•
Ro~'
Club.
All
Soul-.
l
initarian
Church.
8:~0
P.M.
\
ctc., <lu<> to the fa(•t that tht>rt' \'t'r, Hou,;ton, Snn -Franc:i~ro a'1ti
I
11
\\IH• a lnck of ..ufficwnt co1un1u ni- \\'as hirtg on, D.C"
;
r ation, hut I 111u"l sa~ that I chd
!(•a rn • a grNtl deal ahout th<'
Italian pt>ople wh1d1 I ft't'I j.., th<'
n1o~t
in1portant thinR . I t l'i1•d
hnnl to ('Onfirn1 th<' good opi n /
ion!'! nf 1nv
. eountr\' nncl t11 111ak1•
th~ pcoph• -.1•e th1• t111th in in ... tan "'
1·1•s \\'h(ln• th('\. ' h1'l1I '('l'l'1Hl('<1U"
Iii' lief:-.
I ft'<'I that I have- founcl 111urh
•
Ne\\' York, NY. r\f arch Ii, td;)7
truth in the ~tatetnl"nt of thl' "F:x
l f.S'. ~tudents optimistk on in111•ri1n<>nt:" \Vh ich -,ta tt>~, ":fhc t (' rnational conditions art' hookin,i:
h
Purp11-.e of the F.xpcrim<'nt i" to
s untlll~I' Jlll S!\l\j.l'e to f:Ul'll(H' llll
huild up in vadou,, cou ntriPs a
'ihip~ ' addNi trrthe trans-.\ tlant i1·
group of Jl<'OPlt> '"'ho are inter- run a re · making i.. pO!IRible for
•
DISCOUNT l\IE..\L 11f.Kf.:TS
c;;tf1I in Jll'Oll\Otion o( undPrilt11n1l
i ng, n nd rt•<11p~t bf't \\·ct•n their more 'ltud<>nl travelers to journc•y
.
own nnd otht•r people." Ye , uhroad. To nlcet the increa t'd d~though tny , short !lt.ay i~ nO\\' 111nnd thp non-profit Coun cil on
c•nclt•tl 1 f~l that r ha\'e fulfilled Student T ravel has j ust announc-e1t
•
"IPveral
additio'nal
"lailinga
with
that purpos<', but my ioh ha ~ not
etulNI becau. e t n1uat nn,,· ('ontin- s pace for s'udents and teachers.
\lt" jtiving to other11 the Jrr<'at Th<' Council report'\ that transhen1•fH of th(.> person to person Atlnntic bookings by educational
•
l'~ )ll'rien<'<' which r \\.' s '10 for- tra\'elers arr. up u; pier -<'.jmt
-tunate in ha\'inl-!' thi" pa'lt 'IUlll· through ?\larch first .
lllt'r.
(Continued to col. GI
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U.S. Students
Optimistic On
Inte rna tiona IConditions
Summer Travel
To Europe Booms

HILLTOP
STAFF

•

FINE GOOD FOOD

·. . <'//,. Su~ 80.ud Ruhwua1et
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OPEN 24 Hours EACH Day

LU.NCH DINNER
Finest Meals Served ANYwHERE!

BREAFAST -
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Featuring THRIFTY CARRY-OUT Specialties
DEcatur 2-3354 Prompt, Dependable, FREE Delivery Service
REDUCED Caterer's Prices on Bulk Orders for Organizations
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